
CCCInc. Participants' Activities 
  
  
  

GOD and Saviour Is9:6 clearly promised His hand would save Israel, 
deliver Jerusalem, redeem Jacob + Judah, all referring to us today 

Is40-45 His 3rd part or holy saints-servants, living as Him. 
  

GOD's true people have fulfilled His standards thru His pre-eminent 
prayer Mat6 into 1:21; 3:11; 11:12; 19:17-26, Rom8 Eph2 1Jn2:6; 3:6,9; 5:4, 
proving their obedient faith to remain-retain 1Jn3:24 status, lest they 3:8,10. 

  
GOD's true people continue living-sharing Mat22 to fully manifest His plan 
Is9:7; 32:1 thru chosen vessels 2Tim2:21-26, His initial golden cup Jer51:7 
Mic4:10 1Pet5:13, as He copies the likes of Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah today. 

  
  

"LORD of the Harvest, the time has come for You to bare Your holy arm in the 
sight of all the nations, for Your holy name's sake. Please bring workers 
into the Harvest field that all whom You have appointed to eternal life 

might be saved by faith in Your Son Jesus, through working their faith as 
volunteers in Your global, soul-saving structure, CCCInc." 

  
"LORD, please consecrate my life into total sacrifice + service 

to You; consecrate my obedient faith to Your voice, consecrate my 
diligence, family + interpersonal relationships, stewardship, time, work 

to fulfill my calling, to meet Your demands-standards for Your agenda." 
  

"LORD, please give me Your heart for all creation, to share + witness all 
Your grace, love, power that others may come to believe the full 

gospel of love + truth and experience living as Christ into forever.  Amen." 
  
  

GOD Himself says "..give Him no rest till He establishes and till 
He makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Is62:7 as in Is2:2-4 

  
Zeph3:19..I will appoint them for praise and fame 

in every land where they were put to shame. 
20..I will give you fame and praise among 

all the peoples of the earth, 
  

Hag2:7..I will shake all nations, and they 
shall come to the Desire of All Nations. 

  
[Fasting is Essential] 
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INSPIRED NETWORK 

MARKETING Inc.
Incorporated in Delaware

 
12539 So. Loomis, Calumet Park, IL 60827
Phone: (708) 466-3844 Fax: (360) 248-6360
E-mail: I-D@cccinc-7candlesticks.org 

  
CCCInc. Participant 

  
GOD, in 83, insisted business supports ministry, then in '86 He showed us 

His broad plan, 7 CCC companies, to repeat Acts2-20 globally, for His glory. 
  

...therefore... 
  

GOD alone must qualify true believers at Acts5:32 Jn14 level minimum 
to be His business management or mlm-network marketing participant. 

  
GOD uses His dictated Bible study tests that all participants qualify for 

His calling into any CCCInc. subsidiary, then must obey (Jn14:15) to requalify. 
  

GOD expects all participants to Acts10:35; 26:20 (2Chron7:14) by working their faith 
to grow into His likeness Rom4:12-16 Jam2 1Jn2:6 (Eph4:15) to truly abide in Christ. 

  
GOD expects all participants to Acts18:3; 20:34 in the marketplace for family, 
ministry + tithe, so proving their faith by trusting Him to supply abundantly. 

  
GOD expects all participants to Mat19:17-24 (Deut5; 11:26-28) into Jn10:9,10 

thru testing Job33 Ps66 Zech13:9, so proving their love Jn14 into Jn15 Rom8 1Jn3:24. 
  

GOD expects all participants to Mk13:13 Rom8:23-25 Heb3:6,14; 6:11 to abide in Him, 
as He did Mat27:46 Jn19:30 Rom10:13, so proved worthy to grow from Son to Father Is9:6.

  
  

Go to: 
  
[Acts10:35] 
  
[complete CCCInc. participant file]

[2Chron7:14] 
  
[testing Job33 Ps66]
  
[worthy to grow]  
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GOD's 14 years of Amos9:11-15 Acts15:16 
  

To: All 
Dear Guys, 
  

May 26, '02

 

    GOD has been showing me some small pieces of His work in, thru, and around 
CCCInc. 
7 companies. 
  

   GOD called me in '83 to "build churches," which baffled me then and wasn't explained 
until '86. When GOD called me, He told me to trust Him, to step out in faith, quit my job, 
and follow, all thru an early morning dialogue from 4-6am. I got out of bed at 6am, 
knowing in my gut that I had to obey if I wanted to see heaven and that I must quit my job 
that day to comply with GOD's command. At lunchtime I was driving home with the 
company car, that went back at the end of the month, seeking GOD's will without any idea 
of where the $ was coming from. At the end of the month that month's mortgage was paid 
which emptied my bank account, so it was closed. 
  

   GOD made it plain on my drive home Mar 21, '83 that I was to start reading the Bible 
when I asked what He wanted me to do, shades of Paul; Acts9:5 "LORD, what do You 
want me to do." 
  

    GOD, thru the years, has done the following: 
        a) Basic training from Dec '82 to Dec '86; 
        b) Bible study test material and CCCInc Incorporating documents prepared, '85, '86;
        c) Writing His dictated letters to individuals and institutions for ten years ['87 to '97];
        d) He established the web-site over 3 years ['97 to '00]; 
        e) He refined the Incorporating documents and we filed them in '98; 
        f) He began His parousia in 1948 Is11:11,12, see complete chapters Is9-12; 
        g) His parousia cont'd. from '88 Amos9 Acts15:16 to begin His literal rule; 
        h) He showed me several at Jn15 level called to submit; 
        i) He has confirmed several at Luke19:27: 
           - Josh McDowell - CCCIncCompInfo-RevDudleyFoord1.html 
           - Jamie Buckingham - CCCIncCompInfo-RevDudleyFoord1.html 
           - Laszlo Kadar - CCCIncN+EHis_devouring_fire.html 
           - Richard Wurmbrand - Com/Comp1-VOM.html 
           - Paul Lee? refer his e-mail July 11th '02; 
        j) His 2x7 years from '88 to '02 is complete, proving CCCInc. work. 
  

    GOD is making it very plain, that despite extensive witnessing by His Spirit directly to 
many, men do not believe nor do they wish to truly obey our Creator King. GOD has made 
it very plain to me that despite years of perseverance and patience He alone is drawing, 
calling, and sealing His people into CCCInc. 
  

    GOD alone is sifting those with obedient faith and networking them into His Is9:6,7 
work thru the earthly CCCInc. 
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    Cory, it is very sad to see talented men like Keith and others waste their lives by not 
fulfilling even fleshly worldly ambitions using their GOD given talents from birth [GOD 
has shown you the latent, hidden, sleeping talents for you to use]. GOD's call empowers 
then slowly refines and trains our flesh talents into spiritual gifts for His work and our 
Ps66:12; 91:1 Mat6:33 Rom14:17 for true overcomers Rev2; 3. 
  

    Cory, you must see the reality of our file... "A Case of Do or Die" ...which you yourself 
contributed to and are allowing satan to delude you into total non-compliance with GOD's 
simple call to go for a walk with Him in the morning as the tiniest, beginning part of your 
daily S.O.P. or activities with our Almighty GOD Creator King. 
   

Love,   
yours thru Christ, 

  
  
Robert           

  
GOD working in CCCInc. - an example 

  

 

Date: Sun, 23 Jun 2002 17:31:43 -0500 
From: Alex Poole 
To: Cory Sellers, Keith Sellers, Jorge Vargas, Tony George 
Subject: Meeting with Robert 6-23-02 
  
  
To: All 
Please pray for Jorge. 
- During discussions yesterday with Jorge, it was obvious that the rebellion has grown into 
major disobedience towards GOD, really, not mankind. The disobedience has allowed 
satan to rob, steal Jorge's basic belief Mat13:4,19 in much of what CCCInc. stands for and 
specifically, how we must obey GOD. 
- Jorge admitted that his last perceived revelation from GOD was when the LORD showed 
him Ps147 proving that GOD is dealing with CCCInc. very specifically. I explained to 
Jorge the simple fact that obedience maintains our relationship with GOD Jn14 1Jn2:3, 27 
and many other references. 
- A personal relationship with GOD is absolutely essential for Him to explain His agenda, 
His call, His work in our lives. A personal relationship with GOD is also essential to 
receive His information, His revelation, and His understanding, that we may fulfill our 
calling. 
- Jorge was instrumental in preparing the Eatmon file, but has lost belief in the substance 
of the file, specifically page 13 of 20 and the supp His AM SOP. 
http://www.cccinc-7candlesticks.org/Preview/CorpCon-HaroldEatmon.html#SOP

  

 

Ps147..19 He declares His word to Jacob, His statutes 
and His judgments to Israel. 
20 He has not dealt thus with any nation; And as for His 
judgments, they have not known them. Praise the 
LORD! 
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Lk16:16..The law and the prophets (were) until 
John. Since that time the kingdom of GOD has 
been preached, and everyone is pressing into 
it. 
 17 And it is easier for heaven and earth to 
pass away than for one tittle of the law to fail.  
  
    

1Tim1:5..  Now  the   purpose  of the 
commandment is love from a pure heart, a 
good conscience, and sincere faith, 
 6 From which some, having strayed, have 
turned aside to idle talk, 
 7 Desiring to be teachers of the law, 
understanding neither what they say nor the 
things which they affirm. 
 8 But we know that the law (is) good if one 
uses it lawfully, 
 9 Knowing this:  that the law is not made for a 
righteous person, but for lawless and 
insubordinate, for ungodly and for sinners, for 
unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers 
and murderers of mothers, for manslayers, 
 10 For fornicators, for sodomites, for 
kidnappers, for liars, for perjurers, and if 
there is any other thing that is contrary to 
sound doctrine. 
 11 According to the glorious gospel of the 
blessed GOD which was committed to my 
trust.   (Rom3:31; 7:12,22 Gal3:24) 
6:13..I urge you in the sight of GOD... 
 14 That you keep (the) commandment without 
spot, blameless until our LORD Jesus Christ's 

ppearing.  a 

 

Rom14:17..For the kingdom of GOD is not eating and 
drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Spirit.  (either 1Cor6:9,10 or Gal5)   
  
   

GOD's full, glorious gospel is denied, 
ignored, rejected by the Judas church; 
100% disbelieving His word thru Paul, 
James and John, so cursed forever Mk8:38. 
  
  
GOD's full word demands obedient faith to 
grow into just-right Rom1:5; 2:13 6:16; 16:26 
100% contrary to Moody, etc, Mat12:31 
Gal1:8,9. 
  
  

[see Rom1:5; 16:26]     

  
  

John3:16.. "For GOD so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believes into Him may not perish but may have 
everlasting life. 
17 "For GOD did not send His Son into the 
world to condemn the world, but that the 
world through Him might be saved. 
18 "He who believes into Him is not 
condemned; but he who does not believe is 
condemned already, because he has not 
believed in the name of the only begotten Son 
of GOD. 
19 "And this is the condemnation, that the light 
has come into the world, and men loved 
darkness rather than light, because their deeds 
were evil. 
20 "For everyone practicing evil hates the light 
and does not come to the light, lest his deeds 
should be exposed. 
21 "But he who does the truth comes to the 
light, that his deeds may be clearly seen, that 
hey have been done in GOD." t 

 

  
  

John3:36.. "He who believes in the Son has everlasting 
life; and he who does not OBEY the Son shall not see life, 
but the wrath of GOD abides on him." 
  
   
GOD's pure, true word demands "doers," as
in Jn8:39 "works," Rom2:13; 6:16; 8:4, etc,
all proving Mat19:17 Phil2:12 Heb5:9, yet 
current teachers deny His holy, pure word. 
  
  

[see A Case of Do or Die]     
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Cory, 
  

May 28th, 2002 
  

Re: GOD's spiritual ark Blessings - Part 1 
  

GOD very distinctly gave me Deut5 2Sam6 1Chr13. 
  
GOD, thru prayer, made it plain that: 
   a) thru obeying 100%_ 
   b) His ark of blessing is now coming in to us. 
  
Meaning: 
As David feared, obeyed + worshipped Him, so too CCCInc. will see, 
after 14 yrs, the blessings that the pagans saw, will now come to CCCInc. 
  
As Abraham waited 14 yrs Gen16:4,16 to 21:5, 
Paul waited 14 yrs Gal2:1, and as He proved me 
personally '83-'97, He also proved CCCInc. '88-'02. 
  
GOD in His love + mercy is sifting out the Uzza types that His CCCInc. 
is not hindered in its hard work, so CCCInc. can efficiently, speedily 
accomplish all His agenda without evil Jn14 hindrances, Mat7:21-23 types. 
  
  
  
Cory, 
  

May 30th, 2002
 

Re GOD's spiritual ark Blessings - Part 2 
  

GOD amplified His earlier message concerning CCCInc. 
and just who qualifies for His spiritual ark Blessings from
May 2002; those living Ps103 Mat19:17 Phil2:12 Heb5:9. 
  
GOD is judging and sifting out disobedient and lazy 
Jn14 workers Ps96:13; 98:9 as Uzza types not fit 
for His direct or indirect Blessings, as copying Judas. 
  
GOD's qualified CCCInc participants comply with all 
His SOP enabling Him to fulfill Ps74; 80 for us 
in CCCInc as we Acts10:35 Rom1:5; 16:26 1Tim1:5-11, etc.
  
GOD's spiritual ark Blessings flow to CCCInc participants
if self employed volunteers, working and giving, 
to grow into Him, then grow into His image forever. 
  

love,   
Robert 

   

[True Jn14 workers: 1] [ 2 ]
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
  

 
  

hristian Corporate Concepts Inc./ Willow Creek Community ChurchC 
  
Willow Creek Community Church 
  

Rev Bill Hybels, 

3 of 3
 

Feb '97
re: Willow Creek fails to believe and love 

  
GOD, in '80, had me return to church after 20yrs. of ignoring Him, visiting 
only WCCC, then joining in '82, but also meeting various Spirit-filled or 
Jn14 level or born again believers who greatly challenged/taught me. 
  

GOD, in Dec '82, had me experience Him Acts1:8; 5:32 Col1:27 into child or
lukewarm level, demanding obedience, faith to grow Mat5:44 1Pet1:22,23 
1Jn2:3,27 later following His voice into a blind faith walk Heb11:1,6(8) 
Rom4:4:12-16. 
  

GOD, thru '97, has me in perfect health, joy, peace, yet income under $400pa
from Mar '83 giving 100% back to His service of sharing Bible truth, 
praying 5-12hrs 7 days a week, trusting Him for all needs, lest I be cast out. 
  

GOD, from '83-'97, had me share my faith with you thru countless letters/ 
material, but no love/response. 
  

 Robert Bristow 
  
P.S.  GOD is expanding CCCInc., His material is available on the WWW, 

1Cor2:6 Rev11:3,6.  
  
Go to: 
  
[His voice: 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ] 
  
[page 1] [page 2] [page 3] 
  
Corporate Concepts #3 information links][

[original 3 of 3] 
  
[lest I be cast out] [His material] 
  
[see GOD's hard call] [Hybels' failure]
  
[RBC (Our Daily Bread): 3 of 4]  
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Ps2...Why do the nations rage, and the 
people plot a vain thing? 
2 The kings of the earth set themselves, 
and the rulers take counsel together, 
against the LORD and against His 
Anointed, 
3 "Let us break their bonds in pieces and 
cast away their cords from us." 
4 He who sits in the heavens shall laugh; 
the LORD shall hold them in derision. 
5 Then He shall speak to them in His 
wrath, and distress them in His deep 
displeasure: 
6 "Yet I have set My King on My holy hill 
of Zion." 
7 "I will declare the decree: the LORD has 
said to Me, 'You My Son, today I have 
begotten You. 
8 Ask of Me, and I will give the nations 
(for) Your inheritance, and the ends of the 
earth Your possession. 
9 You shall break them with a rod of iron; 
you shall dash them to pieces like a potter's 
vessel.' " 
10 Now therefore, be wise, O kings; be 
instructed, you judges of the earth. 
11 Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice 
with trembling. 
12 Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and you 
perish (along) the way, when His wrath is 
kindled but a little. Blessed all those who 
put their trust in Him. 

  

Ps7...9 Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked 
come to an end, but establish the just; for 
the righteous GOD tests the hearts and 
minds. 
10 My defense of GOD, who saves the 
upright in heart. 
11 GOD a just judge, and GOD is angry 
(with the wicked) every day. 
12 If he does not turn back, He will 
sharpen His sword; He bends His bow and 
makes it ready. 
13 He also prepares for Himself 
instruments of death; He makes His 
arrows into fiery shafts. 
  
Ps45...3 Gird Your sword upon (the) thigh, 
O Mighty One, with Your glory and Your 
majesty. 
4 And in Your majesty ride prosperously 
because of truth, humility, righteousness; 
and Your right hand shall teach You 
awesome things. 
5 Your arrows sharp in the heart of the 
King's enemies; the peoples fall under You.
6 Your throne, O GOD, forever and ever, a 
scepter of righteousness, the scepter of 
Your kingdom. 
7 You love righteousness and hate 
wickedness; therefore GOD, Your GOD, 
has anointed You with the oil of gladness 
more than Your companions. 

  
  
  

  
  
  

Ps110...The LORD said to my LORD, "Sit 
at My right hand, till I make Your enemies 
Your footstool." 
2 The LORD shall send the rod of Your 
strength out of Zion. Rule in the midst of 
Your enemies! 
3 Your people (are) volunteers in the day 
of Your power; in the beauties of holiness, 
from the womb of the morning, You have 
the dew of Your youth. 
4 The LORD has sworn and will not relent, 
"You a priest forever according to the 
order of Melchizedek." 
5 The LORD at Your right hand; he shall 
execute kings in the day of His wrath. 
6 He shall judge among the nations, he 
shall fill (the earth) with dead bodies, he 
shall execute the heads of many countries.
7 He shall drink of the brook by the 
wayside; therefore He shall lift up the 
head. 

  Rev19...11 Now I saw heaven opened, and 
behold, a white horse. And He who sat on 
him, called Faithful and True, and in 
righteousness He judges and makes war. 
12 His eyes like a flame of fire, and on His 
head many crowns. He had a name written 
that no one knew except Himself. 
13 He clothed with a robe dipped in blood, 
and His name is called The Word of GOD.
14 And the armies in heaven, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean, followed Him 
on white horses. 
15 Now out of His mouth goes a sharp 
sword, that with it He should strike the 
nations. And He Himself will rule them 
with a rod of iron. He Himself treads the 
winepress of the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty GOD. 
16 And He has on (His) robe and on His 
thigh a name written: KING OF KINGS 
AND LORD OF LORDS. 

  
[see volunteers: 1] [ 2 ]  
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Jer23..."Woe to the shepherds who 
destroy and scatter the sheep of My 
pasture!" says the LORD. 
2 Therefore thus says the LORD GOD of 
Israel against the shepherds who feed My 
people: "You have scattered My flock, 
driven them away, and not attended to 
them. Behold, I will attend to you for the 
evil of your doings," says the LORD. 
3 "But I will gather the remnant of My 
flock out of all countries where I have 
driven them, and bring them back to 
their folds; and they shall be fruitful and 
increase. 
4 "I will set up shepherds over them who 
will feed them; and they shall fear no 
more, nor be dismayed, nor shall they be 
lacking," says the LORD. 

↔ 

Jn10:9.. "I am the door. If anyone enters 
by Me, he will be saved, and will go in 
and out and find pasture. 
10 "The thief does not come except to 
steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have 
come that they may have life, and that 
they may have more abundantly. (Ps66:8-
12) 
11 "I am the good shepherd. The good 
shepherd gives His life for the sheep. 
12 "But a hireling, not the shepherd, one 
who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf 
coming and leaves the sheep and flees; 
and the wolf catches the sheep and 
scatters them. 
13 "The hireling flees because he is a 
hireling and does not care about the 
sheep." 

  
  

Phil2:2.. Fulfill my joy by being 
likeminded, having the same love, of one 
accord, of one mind. 
3 nothing through selfish ambition or 
conceit, but in lowliness of mind let each 
esteem others better than himself. 
4 Let each of you look out not only for his 
own interests, but also for the interests of 
others. 
5 Let this mind be in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus, 
20 For I have no one like-minded, who will 
sincerely care for your state. 
21 For all seek their own, not the things 
which are of Christ Jesus. 

  
  

 Ps110:3.. Your people (are) 
volunteers in the day of Your power; 
in the beauties of holiness, from the 
womb of the morning, You  have the 
dew of Your youth. 

 

 
  
  
  

Go to:   
[Companies #2 information links]  [see true holy ones]     
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Christian Community Churches Inc.
  

  
hristian Community Churches Inc. C 

  
  
  
Dear Mum and Dad, 

2 of 4 
  

Mar '95 
  
GOD, in Mar '84, took me into His divine nature thru Job33 Zech13:9 Acts14:22 
1Pe1:7,9; 5:10 Rev3:18 fulfilling Mat6:33; 19:17,21...He alone keeping me 
in perfect health, joy, peace by faith Rom14:17 2Pet1:4,11...if 1Jn2:5,6. 
  
GOD, in '84, had me write then recite 3 times a detailed, Dan9 type prayer, 
clearly seen from May '88 if 1Cor2:6 Jer23 Acts15:16 Dan2:40-45 Mic4; 5 Rev1:20 
that Eph5:27 2Pet3:14 having had 1900yrs Acts20:29,30 2Thes2:11,12 1Jn2:18,19. 
  
GOD, in Feb '95, completed 10yrs 2x7days testing, living homeless, penniless, praying, 
speaking, writing against Jn8:44 1Jn3:8 church and sharing 100% truth as He reveals 
His inerrant word 1Cor1:30; 2; 4 Eph1:4,9; 3 from '85 at Willow Creek to 1000s more. 
  
GOD, in '84, insisted I adhere to His voice Deut29:29 Ps25:14 Pr3:32 to see Bible 
truth e.g. GOD is holy, none in sin abide... yet the church teaches all sinners 1Jn3:6,9 
so declaring a sinner is as GOD 1Jn2:6, the ultimate blasphemy 2Thes2:4 Mat12:31,32. 
  
GOD, in '85, revealed Rom6 is spiritual, 10 verses qualifying a few as Him...ceased 
sin, delivered, saved, sin taken away...yet the church teaches Rom6 is as John in Lk3, 
ignoring Mat3:11 Lk3:16 even 12:50 Jesus future baptism of GOD so Mk10:39 is fire.
  
GOD, in '86, revealed initial details of CCCInc. 7 companies in 7 cities Mic5:5 
Amos3:7 1Cor2:16; 4:15 Heb1:1,2 1Jn2:14a that His Bible studies teach all truth daily, 
copying Acts5:42, growing babes to children to young men to father Eph3:16-19b; 4:13. 
  
GOD, today assures my spirit and soul of His grace, love, power as I obey in love, 
faith to overcome all sin Rom7; 8 1Jn5:4 so retaining His abiding, holiness, justification, 
righteousness, sanctification, union, yet hoping for body salvation Rom8:23,24. 
  

 Robert 
  
Dear Mum and Dad, Mar '96
  
GOD, in '84, completed Rom6 in me (Job33 Acts14:22) to enter His presence 
Ps91 Heb10:14,19-22; 12:6,22,23; 1Jn1:7; 2:6; 3:6,9. 
  
GOD demands I obey Deut5 to copy Christ Mat19:17-26 to keep my dwelling place
19:27-30; 22:14 Eph1:3-14. 
  
GOD's grace, love, power kept me 12yrs thru blood, disgrace, pain, 
refusing satan, self, sin lest Heb6:4-6; 10:26... 
   

  
Go to: 
  
[page 1] [page 2] [page 3] [page 4] 
  
CCCInc. information links][     
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Christian Community Churches Inc.
  

  
 Christian Community Churches Inc. 

  
Elders, Nov '96 

re: GOD demands we work 
  

GOD in flesh, Jesus, clearly commands we earn, labour, work to support 
our ministries Mat17:27. 
  

GOD had His servants set an example for us Acts18:3; 20:31-35; 1Cor4:12 2Cor6:5, 
ignored today! 
  

GOD, since '86, has me pray, study, work in the marketplace daily 
to fulfill His word Acts5:42,32 2Thes3:6-12 Rom8. 
  

GOD is calling all Jn14 level to trust His business for self-employment 
to prove their faith as CCCInc. employs none. 
  

GOD's 501c3 thru CCCInc. will help free many in sin supporting 
abortion...to...war, so separating them to Him. 
  

GOD never allows sin in His presence Heb7:26 1Jn3:5,6, so few believers 
attain and endure to Mt24:31; 25:6,10 Rev14:1-4,12; 19:7-9. 
  

GOD is holy, His body is holy 1Pet1:15,16 as Him 1Jn2:6 
so His members are perfect Mt5:48 1Cor2:6; 12:12-28a 1Jn3:6. 
  
GOD's rule over mouth and anointed is essential as current church continues 
in division, greed, sloth, waste. 
  

GOD insists all lay be qualified thru FGBMFI/Aglow ministries 
to participate in any CCCInc. company. 
  

GOD's team of holy/anointed must be self-employed to cover ministry costs 
as CCCInc. employs none 2Thes3. 
  

 Robert Bristow  
  
Go to: 
  
CCCInc. information links][

  
  
[see Elders: Sep '95 4 of 4]  
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc. 
  

 
  

hristian Corporate Concepts Inc./ Assemblies of GOD/ EvangelC 
  
Assemblies of GOD/ Evangel 
  

Rev Thomas Trask 

Chicago
 

Dec '97 Part 4
  
GOD had me stay with my father's elder sister to learn some family truth because 
my father was shielded from my grandfather's true life and death, even to this day. 
  

GOD had me genuinely interested in China, so a true bond was established with my aunt, 
opening the door to facts not then known to others, since no kin had shown interest. 
  

GOD later revealed truth (1Jn2:27) about my grandparents when reading published letters 
in AG press, his were dismal, unspiritual, but hers were anointed, glorifying His work. 
  

GOD showed me His judgement: my grandfather lost overboard and goods destroyed by war,
my grandmother aware of the disgrace and shame, passed early in sadness and ill-health. 
  

GOD's curse continued on all offspring (except me Rom9), my father a mason by heart, 
others passed on, nominal believers to non-believers, but from early '97 GOD is working in all.
  

GOD's incredible grace upon Rom8:29, as Moses and Paul, set me free from His curse in '84,
then proved my faith 14 years, to fulfill His desires, promises, will, for His glory, if I obey. 
  

GOD's curse upon sin was legally broken by Christ, but must be individually 
broken thru our experiential walk and work as we obey His voice into His union. 
  

 Robert Bristow  
  
Go to: 
  
[part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ] 
  
[Corporate Concepts #1 information links]

  
  
[14 years] [if I obey] 
  
[curse upon sin] [obey His voice]
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Christian Community Churches Inc.
  

  
 Christian Community Churches Inc. 

  
  
  

Elders, 

1 of 4 
  

Feb '97 
  
GOD, in Mar '83, called me to grow into full or true fellowship with Him, 
a process into total sacrifice, His meaning in 2Ch7:14 Jn6:27-35,63 
Acts10:35,43 2Cor6 1Jn1:6,7 as He cannot fellowship with sin 1Cor10; 11... 
  

yet the Judas church teaches a sinners' fellowship or communion, 
100% against 1Cor10:21; 11:27-30; 12:12-28a Heb7:26; 12:14. 
  
GOD, in Mar '97, completes 14yrs of true fellowship with Him, in blind 
obedience to His voice, believing His promise despite all against me from 
the church, family, world, so He separated me and keeps me from satan, 
self, sin... 
  

yet the Judas church teaches a sinner is separated(and joined) to Him, 
100% against Rom6; 7:1-6; 8 Gal3:24-29; 4; 5. 
  
GOD, in Mar '97, completes 14yrs of sacrifice as He led me into death, 
then daily dying to remain separated Jn15:2 thru praying 5-12hrs daily, 
listening then testing, writing then sharing, all by faith Ez33:6-8 
1Tim5:20 2Tim2:1-4:5... 
  

yet the Judas church teaches a no-death sacrifice or a no-pain suffering, 
100% against Job33 Acts14:22 2Cor4:10 into 11. 
  
GOD, in Mar '97, completes 14yrs of proving my faith in His '83 promise 
and His grace, love, power 1Pet1:7,9; 4:12,13 copying Gen16:3,16 till 17; 
21:5 Gal2:1 to qualify me into CCCInc. true elder Heb5:4(1:1 1Cor4:15 
1Jn2:14a; 3:2)... 
  

yet the Judas church teaches a mere mouth faith or a head faith, 
100% against Rom4:12-16; 5:1 James2 and 100's of others. 
  

 Robert Bristow  
  
Go to: 
  
[page 1] [page 2] [page 3] [page 4] 
  
CCCInc. information link[ s]  
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
  

  
 Christian Corporate Concepts Inc. 

  
Rev Dudley Foord 
Sydney, Australia 
  

Dear Dudley, 

Chicago
Jan '98 Part 2

  
GOD had us meet in '83 for completely unknown reasons, except that His voice 
confirmed the same instruction as to when, tho living a world apart. 
  

GOD delayed your departure from Chicago to Amsterdam for His purposes, 
enabling a visit to Moody etc. and further talks. 
  

GOD is calling you to believe His voice again, not the flesh of '83 in me, Jn7:24, 
lest you blindly deny the Spirit work in me over 14 years, killing my flesh. 
  

GOD demands the old die to become new, a painful process Job33 Acts14:22 or 
2Cor4:10 till 4:11 or Eph4:15 till 4:23,24; 5:26,27 or Col1:21 till 1:22,28. 
  

GOD expects you to believe 100s of scriptures teaching obedient faith, eg Phil2:12, 
not mere confession copying demons Mat8:29 Jam2:19, as does the current church. 
  

GOD expects you to believe Mat19:17 Heb5:9 Rev22:14 and others to grow into Jn3:16
which really qualifies the lukewarm, "believing into..may have life," as Jn6:40. 
  

GOD expects you to believe His voice now to live Jn14 or 1Jn2:27 then grow into 
a real believer at Jn5:24; 6:47 level and obey Jn6:63; 10:9-17 2Cor3:6 1Jn3:24. 
  

 Robert Bristow  
  

P.S. When you believe Him, you will show my father His word, His truth. 

  

Go to: 
  
[part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ] 
  
CCCInc. Companies information link[ s]

[His voice: 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ]
  
[14 years] [believe: 1] [ 2 ]
  
[obedient faith]  
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Amos3:7..Surely the LORD GOD does 
nothing, unless He reveals His secret to 
His servants the prophets.  

  
GOD's true servants have been fire purged Zech13:9 Mal3:3 Mk10:39 Rom6, 
copying Christ Lk3:16; 12:50; 22:42 into Rom6:3-8,14,22 a true servant. 
  

GOD's true servants are His holy, pure body 1Cor12:12-28a Eph2; 4:24; 5:27, 
living in death 2Cor4:11-7:1, so worshipping Him in spirit and truth, as true Jews. 
  

GOD's true servants are true Jews Rom2:29 Col2:11,12, true Israel Rom11:26, 
true branches in the holy vine Rom9-11 Jn15, so 100% subject to Christ the King. 
  

 

Rev19:10..I am your fellow 
servant, and of your brethren 
who have the testimony of 
Jesus. Worship GOD! For 
the testimony of Jesus is the 
spirit of prophecy. 

 

  

..so these few are His true prophets, in Him 1Jn3:6,9; 5, 
"living" an intimate relationship with GOD Almighty, Jesus,
so having the true testimony of Jesus Rev11:3,7; 19:10. 

  
GOD's major prophets equal Abraham, Moses, Paul; His beloved, or fathers, 
or sons, or His very image Rom8:29 1Cor4:15 Eph3:19b; 4:13d 1Jn2:13a,14a. 
  
  

 

Rom6..22 But now having 
been set free from sin, and 
having become slaves of 
GOD, you have your fruit 
to holiness, and the end, 
everlasting life. 

 

 

 

 

Amos3..7 Surely the LORD 
GOD does nothing, unless 
He reveals His secret to His 
servants the prophets.  

 Heb1..1 In many parts and 
in many ways of old GOD 
having spoken to the 
fathers in the prophets, in 
these last days spoke to us 
in (the) Son.  

  
  
Elders, 

Chicago 
Mar '98 

  
GOD grew me into His service work thru 4 years of His training, till He ordained me 
in Dec '86 Jn15:16, as His scribe, to hear, test, write 100% Bible truth for CCCInc. 
  

GOD, in Mar '97, completed 14 years to prove my faith, so copying Abraham and Paul, 
He ordained me to be His elder to CCCInc., incorporating all 7 companies Jan '98, 
to fulfill Zech3; 4 Rev1:20. 
  

GOD, in Jan '99, completes 14 years of trusting Him for food, clothing, shelter, 
while giving 100% of all income to His work, a faith work as Jacob, in obedience, 
lest my death Heb6; 10 Rev3:5. 
  

GOD is currently training others into His true Acts15:16 work thru CCCInc. in 7 
global cities. 
  

 Robert Bristow, Chicago   
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Dear Laszlo, Apr '98-Passover 
  

GOD's special gift has been given to you; a place in His kingdom, reserved 
for very few believers who went thru His purging fire and cleansing water. 
  

GOD's gift you currently belittle, in fact, stupidly, almost deny, so beware, 
lest you continue being negative and blaspheme in your heart. 
  

GOD is separating you from your family because you failed to heed 
His voice and continued following worldly ways, against the Spirit. 
  

GOD is purging you of the negative spirit Jn15:2, as you are currently 
useless to Him in edifying His flock, they need encouraging words only. 
  

GOD had us put the Mar '98 letter on the internet for the world to see 
how He is refining His true people, but warning them to continue. 
  

GOD promised He would change your mind into an edifying tool, that 
He can use to copy true disciples who never complain, but edify. 
  

GOD has a mere handful at your level in the whole world, so stop 
feeling sorry for yourself and start praising our holy Almighty GOD. 
  

love,   
 Robert 

  
P.S. 
GOD, in Mar '84, completed my Rom6 into 14:17, then in Apr '84 took me 
into a deep purging of my mind Eph4:23, so today I have completed 14 years 
in heart and mind purity, refusing satan's evil temptations, yet lest I become 
complacent, He warns me 1Cor9:27 2Cor7:1 Heb3:6,14 Rev3:5. 

  
Dear Laszlo, Oct '98 

  
GOD, in Mar '98, graced you to spiritually grow, from death to life Jn5:24 1Jn3:14, 
having slowly fire purged you Zech13:9 Mat3:11 1Pet1:7 Rev3:18, 21yrs of Rom6. 
  
GOD, in Mar '98, graced you to overcomer level 1Jn2:13b; 3:9; 5:4 Rev2; 3, but you fail 
to use His overcoming power to witness His agape level of love to others Jn15:10 1Jn4. 
  
GOD has proved His true gospel to you, but you fail to share even the basic message 
as to: obedience... into born again, into born of Him, into soul salvation, into life. 
  
GOD expects you to VOICE His work of grace, love, power in your life to glorify Him, 
why else did He bring you out of your past sinful life, if not for His glory? 
  
GOD's promise is clear in Jn15, bear fruit or produce true disciples Mat28:19,20, 
or face His wrath for disobedience, it is your choice, He cannot lie 1Pet1:25. 
  
GOD in Paul warns us, share the truth or woe 1Cor9, ever submitting or obeying 
His commands to retain our spiritual walk Rom8 Heb6; 10; 3:6,14 1Jn3:24. 
  
GOD's word clearly puts your current status at risk, your present behaviour 
betrays Christ, so heed His voice and diligently obey your calling. 
  

love,   
 Robert    
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GOD's true blessing and mercy are thru hard conditions, rarely lived, 
so very few grow from called to chosen, few experience His agape level. 

  
Deut5:9,10; 11:26-28 Jn14:15 

  
Mat19:17b..if you want to enter into life, keep the commandments. 

  
Jn15:10..If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love, 

just as I have kept My Father's commandments and abide in His love. 
  

Heb5:9b..He became the author of eternal salvation to all who obey Him, 
  

1Jn3:24a..Now he who keeps His commandments abides in Him, and He in him. 
  

Rev22:14..Blessed are those do who His commandments, that they may have the right 
to the tree of life, and may enter through the gates into the city. 

  

 

      IF GOD has called you to be really like Jesus He will draw you into a life of crucifixion and 
humility. GOD's call will put such demands of obedience on you that you will not be able to follow 
other people, or measure yourself by other Christians. At times, He will let other people do things 
which He will not let you do. 
      Other Christians who seem very religious will push themselves, pull wires, and work schemes to 
carry out their plans. You cannot, and if you attempt it, you will meet with failure and rebuke from the 
LORD. 
      Others may boast of themselves, of their work, of their successes, but the Holy Spirit will not 
allow you to do any such thing, and if you begin it, He will lead you to despise yourself and all your 
good works. 
      Others may be allowed to succeed in making money, or may have a legacy left to them, but it is 
likely GOD will keep you poor. GOD wants you to have something far better than gold, namely, a 
helpless dependence upon Him, that He may demonstrate His faithful love for you in supplying your 
needs day by day. 
      GOD may let others be honored and put forward, and keep you hidden in obscurity in order to 
produce some fragrant fruit for his coming glory which can only be produced in the shade. He may let 
others be great, but keep you small. He may let others do a work for Him and get the credit for it now. 
The reward for your work is held in the hands of Jesus, and you will not see it until He comes. 
      The Holy Spirit will put a strict watch over you with a jealous love. He will rebuke you for the 
little words and feelings or for wasting your time. So make up your mind that GOD is an infinite 
Sovereign, and has a right to do as He pleases with His own. He does not owe you an explanation of 
these mysteries. But if you give yourself to be His child, He will wrap you up in a jealous love, and 
give you the precious blessings for those who belong, heart and soul, to Him. 
      Settle it forever, then, that you are to deal directly with the Holy Spirit. It is His option to tie your 
tongue, or chain your hand, or close your eyes in ways that He does not seem to use with others. And 
when you are so possessed by the living GOD that your heart delights over this peculiar, personal, 
private, jealous guardianship and management of the Holy Spirit over your life, you will have found 
the vestibule of Heaven. 
  

Excerpted from Faith, Prayer & Tract League  
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
  

  
 Christian Corporate Concepts Inc. 

  
Aldona, May '97
  
GOD, in '86, called you into His service, to grow Eph4:15 till 1Jn2:6; 3:6,9,24 but 
for 10 years (Dec '96) you rejected His call, so failing His initial ten year test to 
prove you love Him Jn14:15 even at the lukewarm level, so at Mat7:21-23. 
  

GOD insisted I pray, fast, fight for His will thru CCCInc., He alone qualifying all 
lay + clergy into obedience, that His true servants copy Christ, perfect, pure, 
to grow into Him, into His agape, into His body, into His life, into His nature for union. 
  

GOD insisted He will use all 12 people as He planned, see WWW CCCInc. info [4 of 4]. 
  

love,   
 Robert 

  

 

2Tim2:19..Nevertheless the solid 
foundation of GOD stands, 
having this seal: "The LORD 
knows those who are His," and, 
"Let everyone who names the 
name of Christ depart from 
iniquity."  

 2Tim2:20..But in a great house 
there are not only vessels of gold 
and silver, but also of wood and 
clay, some for honor and some 
for dishonor.  

  
P.S. 
GOD Almighty is the same, Gen to Rev, for His glory, for His name, for His rule over all.

  

Go to: 
  
Corporate Concepts #5 information links][

[ten year test] [GOD's Divine Plan]
  
[4 of 4] [His rule] 
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23 Then Jesus said to His disciples, 
"Assuredly, I say to you that it is hard for a 
rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven. 
24 "And again I say to you, it is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle than 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of GOD." 

Mat19 
  
  

Mat6:33:  seek the kingdom,   seek His righteousness, 
both require a work of faith (belief) or "obedient faith." 

  

  
GOD's kingdom:  thru... 
  
Mat11:12  "violent take it" 
  
Lk13:24  "strive to enter" 
  
Jn10:9  "if enter...saved" 
  
Jn3:5  must be born of GOD 
  
Acts14:22  "thru tribulations" 
  
2Pet1:10  "diligence" into 1:11,12
  
His kingdom is in Him  Rom14:17
  
very few in Him 1Jn2:6; 3:6 
  

lso born of GOD 1Jn3:9; 5 a 

His righteousness:   thru obedient faith...
  
note: justify + set right is the same Greek
  
Rom2:13  doing the law justifies 
  
Rom3; 4:12-16  Jam2  faith works 
  
Gal2; 3 thru faith, copying Abraham 
  

till 
  

1Cor1:30  "in Christ" (of Him 1Jn3:9) 
  

...again in Rom6 
  

Rom6:16  "obedience to righteousness" 
  
Rom6:18  "slaves of righteousness" 

  
  
  

the true heavenly promises are "in Christ" 2Cor1:20-22, if we 
continue to be sealed by the Spirit, our guarantee Eph1:13,14; 4:30, 

as the Spirit is life Jn4:10-14; 6:63; 7:37-39  2Cor3:6; 5:5  1Jn3:24; 5.  
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 Christian Community Churches Inc./ Salvation Army 

  
Salvation Army 
Major John Merritt 
(Southern Div) 

Chicago
Nov '98 Part 3

re: obedient faith, Rom1:5; 16:26 
  

GOD's inerrant word from Gen to Rev repeats a simple theme: obedient faith or 
believe + obey... an act, a deed, a fight, a work thru much tribulation and testing. 
  

GOD's message thru Paul qualifies this theme: very clearly in Romans, giving examples,
and His standards by which we are judged, tho you are totally blind 2Cor4:3,4. 
  

GOD declares His theme to begin and end Paul's major teaching letter, yet most believers
totally fail to comply, even teaching against His basic or core command, as satan. 
  

GOD in Jn3:16 offers life to "whosoever believing" but very few have full, 
active belief in His word, so most deny Him. 
  

GOD in Gen to Rev says obey for blessing, life, love as Jn15:10 sets conditions 
for His love, even as Christ obeyed to abide in the Father's love. 
  

GOD clearly sets conditions to abide in Him, be "as Him" 1Jn2:6, 
all others face His wrath Jn15:6 1Cor3:12-15(5:5) Mat10:28. 

  
If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as 
I have kept the Father's commandments and abide in His love. 

Jn15:10  

  
Go to: 
  
[see business funded] 
  
[CCCInc. family #1 info links] 
  
Corporate Concepts #5 information link[ s]

  
  
[see GOD's initial work in Touch1]
  
[see Promise Keepers] 
  
[see "Opposition" by Mary Wyatt] 
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From: Cory Sellers 
To: Jorge Vargas 
Date: Sunday, June 23rd, 2002 
Re: Who's strength 

    A man was sleeping at night in his cabin when GOD directed him to a task. The LORD 
told the man he had work for him to do, and showed him a large rock in front of his cabin. 
The LORD explained that the man was to push against the rock with all his might. So, this 
the man did, day after day. For many years he toiled from sun up to sun down; his 
shoulders set squarely against the cold, massive surface of the unmoving rock, pushing 
with all of his might. 
  

    Each night the man returned to his cabin sore and worn out, feeling that his whole day 
had been spent in vain. Since the man was showing discouragement, the adversary (satan) 
decided to enter the picture by placing thoughts into the weary mind: "You have been 
pushing against that rock for a long time, and it hasn't moved. "Thus, giving the man the 
impression that the task was impossible and that he was a failure. 
  

    These thoughts discouraged and disheartened the man. "Why kill myself over this?" he 
thought. "I'll just put in my time, giving just minimum effort; and that will be good 
enough." And that is what he planned to do, until one day he decided to make it a matter of 
prayer and take his troubled thoughts to the LORD. 
  

    "LORD," he said, "I have labored long and hard in your service, putting all my strength 
to do that which you have asked. Yet, after all this time, I have not even budged that rock 
by half a millimeter. What is wrong? Why am I failing?" 
  

    The LORD responded compassionately, "My friend, when I asked you to serve Me and 
you accepted, I told you that your task was to push against the rock with all of your 
strength, which you have done. Never once did I mention to you that I expected you to 
move it. Your task was to push. 
  

    And now you come to Me with your strength spent, thinking that you have failed. But, 
is that really so? Look at yourself. Your arms are strong and muscled, your back sinewy 
and brown, your hands are calloused from constant pressure, your legs have become 
massive and hard. Through opposition, you have grown much, and your abilities now 
surpass that which you used to have. Yet you haven't moved the rock. But your calling 
was to be obedient and to push and to exercise your faith and trust in My wisdom. This 
you have done. Now I, my friend, will move the rock." 
  

    At times, when we hear a word from GOD, we tend to use our own intellect to decipher 
what He wants, when actually what GOD wants is just simple obedience and faith in Him. 
By all means, exercise the faith that moves mountains, but know that it is still GOD who 
moves the mountains. 
  

    When everything seems to go wrong...just P.U.S.H.!!! When the job gets you 
down...just P.U.S.H!!! When people don't react the way you think they should...just 
P.U.S.H.!!! When our money looks "gone" and bills are due...just P.U.S.H!!! 
  

    We forget many times that He is there to deal with the things that we can't handle. He 
asks for nothing more than our obedience as we go thru life.   
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To: Keith 
From: Robert 
Re: Meeting with Robert 3-24-02 
- I want to thank you for your e-mail and showing how GOD is moving in your life since you have 
recommitted. 
  

-Your last paragraph is the most important one, though you may not see it that way. Your 
statement "I have to drum up false motivation just to get going" is exactly what Jesus did. This is 
exactly how to win. The bottom line is your spirit has to lie to your flesh to kill your emotion to 
force your flesh to obey GOD. And it seems you guys are just learning the depth of what real 
death might look like. I can not over emphasize the need to just obey HIM by forcing your flesh 
thru discomfort into torturous pain whether you wish to consider the weather the discomfort and 
the torture of the cross being the final death experience. Walking as Christ is not pretty, it is ugly, 
but get used to it because that is exactly how to turn dying into a passion for Christ, killing 
yourself for His namesake. Show me a single prophet that coasted into glory? Quite the contrary, 
everyone that pleased the LORD went thru hell, forcing themselves from the mind to obey. 
  

To: All 
Re: Our walk 
- Robert said the reason that we have such a hard time, why GOD is much harder on CCCInc. 
Participants than with the rest of the world is because HIS prescription, the S.O.P.s don't allow for 
a lot of dilly dally. Alex - I have often wondered why other anointed people don't seem to have the 
same direction from the LORD on a daily basis in all aspects of their lives. With the exception of 
Kevin, the lives of most anointed people seem loose. Kevin was an exception in that the LORD 
already dealt with him much in the same way as the LORD deals with us. Kevin gave the LORD 
time in the morning, first thing, Kevin was also very in tune with listening and seeking the 
LORD's guidance in everything. Robert said that because the LORD is harder on CCCInc. 
Participants, they will make it in much faster. 
  

- Robert said that today the LORD showed him that when he dies, his load will be spread among 
others so that the LORD's work can continue to move. 
  

- A major TV evangelist asked the LORD why HE was much harder on him than other 
evangelists. The LORD told him that it was because he had a diligent prayer partner, his mother, 
praying for him. His mother was also striving for righteousness, so the LORD was honoring her 
prayers. So for us, the LORD has established a powerful prayer network in that HE calls for the 
prayers for CCCInc participants by other participants, then honors the prayers. This is again for 
His work within. 
  
Excerpt from CLS daily summaries, March 9 2003... 
  

    GOD confirmed today through Keith that He expects a morning "tithe" from each participant, 
which is why He had Martin Luther and David Yongii Cho "tithe" the first three hours of their 
day, and why He does us as well. Since our time is not always a full hour of Bible study and a full 
hour of prayer, etc. (though most of the time it is), and a full hour of power, nonetheless it almost 
always does work out to be at least 2.4 hours, which is 1/10th of the day. Praise the LORD. 
  
CCCInc. Note: Start with a Morning Walk with GOD 
to truly know + hear HIM, copying Christ Mk1:35.   
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CCCInc. Daily Log 
  

Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit;
serving the LORD.  Rom12:11 

  
Name:___________________________________________
  

Status  
 Start 
time:  

 End 
time:  

 Total  
  

Activities & Notes 
  

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        
  
Hours with the LORD in Prayer, Meditation, Bible study, and Ministry for the week of__________to ___________
  
Sun ___  Mon ___  Tues ___  Wed ___  Thurs ___  Fri ___  Sat___                                                 TOTAL____ hrs.
  
*Please print legibly and log information accurately as this form is subject to review by CCCInc. Elders.  
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CCCInc. Daily "TO DO" Log 
  

Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; 
serving the LORD.  Rom12:11 

  
Name:__________________________________________________ 
  

  
Status  

  
 Start 
Date   Com   Pnd  

  
 Finish 
Date   

  
Activities & Notes 

  

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          
(Com)pleted, (Pend)ing 

  
as this form is subject to review by CCCInc. Elders. **Please print legibly and log information accurately  
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